We offer several different types of fundraising in support of the bands:

**Individual Fundraising**: Students may participate in individual fundraising activities and profits go directly into student band account.

**External Fundraising**: Students/parents/family earn money and it is placed directly into the student band account.

**General Booster/Group Fundraising**: We have several group fundraising opportunities throughout the year that support the BA Bands Program. Examples include the Pride Store, Golf Tournament, Dine-Out nights, concessions, and more.

To stay informed, we recommend that you subscribe to E-news for weekly updates about all band activities. You can join by going to brokenarrowpride.com, go to bottom right corner and enter your email address where it says Email Newsletter.

If you have any questions or want to receive email updates, email us at BABandFundraising@gmail.com.

Thank you!

Sheri Sharp (VP Fundraising - BABPA)

**INDIVIDUAL FUNDRAISERS** *(profits go into student seller's band account):*

(Contact: Debbie Gowriluk at BABandFundraising@gmail.com)

**DISCOUNT CARD FUNDRAISER** *(April thru July)* - This fundraiser began in April. This fundraiser is to sell a Discount Card that is good at 20 different local vendors. The cost is $20 per card with $17 going to your child’s trip account.

**MIXED BAG FUNDRAISERS** *(May)* - Two catalogs of products for your customers to choose from. Items include various types of bags ranging from small purses to tote bags to car trunk accessories and various types of kitchen.

**1907 SOAPS** *(June)* - Hand Made Soaps

**SONIC CARDS** *(June)* - Sonic Cards for Sonic Discounts ($5 each)

**RUSTIC CUFF** *(July)* - Popular fundraiser with a choice of great Rustic Cuff bracelets!

**FALL FLOWERS** *(August)* - A variety of Amish goods for sale. And a variety of coffees. Great for gifts and fall/holiday meals.

**FRESH FRUIT** *(October)* - Quality sheets! Everyone needs them, right?

**LIVE WREATH CATALOG FUNDRAISER** *(October)* - Live Wreath Sales. Delivered in time for the holidays. Great product.

**SECRET GARDEN CANDLES** *(November)* - Various candles and accessories. Delivered in time for the holidays!

**BED SHEETS** *(November)* - Quality sheets! Everyone needs them, right?

**CHOCOLATE** *(Ongoing)* - We will have boxes of Chocolate available to sell throughout the year.

**EXTERNAL FUNDRAISING OPPORTUNITIES:**

**EXPO EVENTS, BOK, DRILLERS, RACEWAY, CATERING, PARKING, & MORE**

(Contact: Ryan Pope and Christi Sturgeon at BAPrideWork@gmail.com)

These are paid events; money goes directly into your child’s trip account. To sign up to be on this mailing list, please email BAPrideWork@gmail.com. You can receive a food handlers permit online at [http://www.tulsa-health.org/food-safety/food-classes-permits/volunteer-classes](http://www.tulsa-health.org/food-safety/food-classes-permits/volunteer-classes).

**STADIUM CLEANUP**

(Contact: Ash and Rachael Etwardo at BAStadiumCleanup@gmail.com)

This is a paid event. Paid hourly and will be credited to your child’s trip account when you help clean the BAHS Stadium after games. To be put on this e-mail list contact: BAStadiumCleanup@gmail.com.

**GENERAL/BOOSTER/GROUP FUNDRAISING IN BA BANDS:**

**THE PRIDE STORE**

(Contact: Gwen Stafford at BABandFundraising@gmail.com or BAPrideStore@gmail.com) - Where we sell all kinds of band and Pride gear. All profits go into the booster account. Pride Store is usually open before and after each parent meeting. It may also open on certain Pride camp days, at band events, and during the busy Fall season.

**DINE-OUT/BUSINESS SUPPORT NIGHTS**

(Contact: Shawn Wolters at BABandFundraising@gmail.com) - Several times this season a local restaurants and other businesses will provide proceeds of their profits for the night to the Band Parent booster account. Please watch eNews for the dates and locations and plan to support the program.

**GOLF TOURNAMENT / CAR SHOW / BUSINESS SUPPORT / OTHER**

(Contact: Carrie Crane at development.bapride@gmail.com)

**CONCESSIONS**

(Contact: Scott and Hollie Thompson at BAConcessions@gmail.com)

**SPECIAL EVENTS**

(Contact: Jason & Amy Barnes at BASpecialevents@gmail.com)